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At a Feb. 14 press conference, Lt. Col. Denis Moncada, armed forces auditor general, announced
that military court Judge Lt. Juan Campos found army officers Odell Ortega, Miguel Parrales,
Reynerio Padilla and Donald Argenal, guilty of compromising national security and stealing military
property. The officers who sold 28 Soviet-made anti-aircraft missiles to the Salvadoran rebels were
sentenced to 3-1/2 years in prison. Moncada said that Judge Campos dismissed charges against one
Honduran and 11 Salvadoran civilians due to insufficient evidence. He added that charges against
Salvadoran rebel leader Joaquin Villalobos and another rebel known as "Rodrigo" are pending.
After the sentencing, Ortega, Parrales, Padilla and Argenal commenced a hunger strike, arguing that
their sentences are harsher than those received by persons whose crimes were more serious. The
four men said they prefer death to imprisonment: "We are not murderers, but revolutionaries whose
actions, whether right or wrong, were motivated by conscience." On Feb. 19, defense attorneys
submitted appeals on the sentence. The defendants' relatives and the Sandinista youth organization
called for an amnesty. [Basic data from AFP, CERIGUA, 02/15/91; ACAN-EFE, 02/18/91, 02/19/91;
02/18/91 and 02/19/91 reports by Regional Coordinator for Socio-Economic Research (CRIES,
Managua)]
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